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Women are accorded the greatest respect in Vedas. No religion, philosophy or even modern
feminism can match the same. Presented here are verses from Vedas. Swami Sivananda
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*Any one of the Advanced Level Content – cum- Methodology Course from Group B(ii) (See,
please Annexe: I) can also be opted by those who possess the Master’s.
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*Any one of the Advanced Level Content – cum- Methodology Course from Group B(ii) (See,
please Annexe: I) can also be opted by those who possess the Master’s. Read to debunk the
myths of Vedas having support of beef-eating. Also know what Ashwamedha and Gomedha
actually mean. Women are accorded the greatest respect in Vedas. No religion, philosophy or
even modern feminism can match the same. Presented here are verses from Vedas.
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Women are accorded the greatest respect in Vedas. No religion, philosophy or even modern
feminism can match the same. Presented here are verses from Vedas. Text and audio recitations
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avataras of Krishna.
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